September ’14 Intensive Internships

Never done a Cal Teach internship? Or, you have, but you want more experience? Apply for the Cal Teach Intensive Internship offered in mid-September, open to STEM professionals considering a career change, incoming community college transfer students, and continuing UCSC students. This one-week program for new and continuing Cal Teach interns will introduce you to a future career teaching math and/or science in a high-need middle or high school.

Program dates: September 15-19, 2014

Gain a deeper understanding of how teachers and schools support high-need students in Santa Clara and Monterey Counties! Receive a $450 stipend and full support for transportation to and from the school site.

For more information and an application, see: http://calteach.ucsc.edu/Cal_Teach_Program/Internships/Intensive_Internship.html and then contact Pat Kent with questions: pkent@ucsc.edu

Internships for continuing CaT students this spring

Space remains in Cal Teach 2 Math, Cal Teach 2 Science, and Cal Teach 3 Math/Science. Also Special Projects are available.

CaT2 Math: Tuesdays 4-5:45
CaT2 Science: Wednesdays 7-8:45
CaT3 Math/Sci: Mondays 5-6:50

Sign up today!

New interns welcome in fall

We are now accepting new intern applications for fall ’14 CaT1! The priority deadline is May 9.

“Cal Teach is an invaluable resource for people who want to teach. Host teachers are so supportive, and the students loooove having you around!”
-Mariela Lopez-Garcia, math intern

Cal Teach interns help in the community!

SCIENCE ALIVE!

Cal Teach interns Michaela Tondi (pictured below), Brandon Parks, Derek Dean, and Samantha Jennings visited Gavilan College on February 8 to present workshops in Gavilan’s Science Alive program for middle schoolers. They led hands-on activities in biology and math. Thanks, interns— and mentors, Professor Rita Mehta and MBAMP Director Judith Montgomery!

STEM TRANSFER DAY

Thanks to interns Carolina Guerrero and Derek Dean who helped put on a super STEM Transfer Day for about 60 community college visitors to UCSC on Feb. 21. We welcome additional Cal Teach students to encourage future transfer students at the next STEM Transfer Day, coming to Science Hill on April 11.

GRANITEROCK MATH CLUBS AND FESTIVALS

Graniterock Construction is sponsoring math clubs at area middle schools where Cal Teach interns help lead the clubs. Interns Sabrina Sherman, Francisca Pilar, Sam Jennings, Carolina Guerrero, and Derek Dean and MBAMP’s Judith Montgomery are helping schools put on Math Festivals this spring.

Rolling Hills: March 13 & 14 • EA Hall: March 27 • Tres Piños: May 28
Summer can provide time for prospective and in-service teachers not just to rest & earn money, but to develop knowledge and skills for teaching. Cal Teach recommends that our interns seek opportunities for growth, especially by getting involved in scientific research or through teaching experiences.

1) Agilent Technologies Summer Research for Future Teachers
Paid 6-week, half-time internships in UCSC faculty labs. Professors Hartzog (MCD Bio) and Mehta (EEB) hosting in 2014. See Cal Teach website for details as they develop.

2) National Science Foundation Noyce Teaching Internships
Short-term paid teaching opportunities for Cal Teach interns. See Cal Teach website for details as they develop.

3) UC Berkeley Cal Teach Summer Research Institute

4) For other research opportunities, explore this web site:
http://ugr.ue.ucsc.edu/application_info

5) Education Unlimited
Contact and apply: http://www.educationunlimited.com/contact Session Dates: http://www.educationunlimited.com/camp_sessions/dates

6) WizBots

7) Galileo Innovation Camp
Link to Summer Jobs: http://www.galileo-camps.com/jobs/summer-jobs/

8) Camp Kennolyn in Soquel, CA
http://www.kennolyncamps.com/staff-opportunities

Your feedback is welcome! Please let us know if you have suggestions for improvement.